Breaking News! Veterinarians Embark on Goodwill Mission to Liberia

This summer, our Vets To Liberia Team will embark on Veterinarians Without Borders U.S.'s first international goodwill mission and animal healthcare assessment in Liberia.

Liberia’s Assessment... Healthy animals are key to Liberia’s food security, human health and income generation. Our team of distinguished veterinarians, Dr. Arlene Gardsbane (Washington DC) and Dr. Beth Miller (Arkansas), will assess animal healthcare needs, disease prevention and endangered wildlife protection.

Brief Background... With a high rate of infectious disease and a population of 3.6 million people, Liberia has been ravaged by civil war and economic strife for the past fourteen years. Currently, the government is stable and working to rebuild its devastated infrastructure and economy. The timing of this two-week mission is vital, as reports indicate the country may have only one veterinarian who is now retired.

Founded in 2001 by Dr. Audra MacCorkle, VWB is a volunteer network of veterinarians working with communities to improve the well-being of animals, people and our planet. A 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, VWB’s mission is dedicated to restoring the healthy natural balance between animals, people and the earth.

Please join us in supporting our Vets to Liberia Team on this exciting mission by making an online donation at www.vetswithoutbordersus.org. Thank you.

Please visit our web site at www.vetswithoutbordersus.org to learn about our work and support our Vets to Liberia Team.
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